To Achieve Partner Status, Chapters Must Complete the Following Criteria:

- Chapters must invite an elected official to speak **OR** host a GBTA Government Relations themed Monthly Meeting
- 40% of members must send an email to their elected officials
- Chapters must send a GBTA endorsed letter to its areas Members of Congress
- 30% or more of members must make a donation to the GBTA PAC
- Donations must average $7.50 or more per total members in the Chapter

The Winners Will Receive:

- Top 3 Winners ranked by Average Donation per Member will receive a table at GBTA Convention for ALL three days!
- Chapters in places 4th, 5th & 6th ranked by Average Donation per Member will receive a table at GBTA Convention for one day!
- Top Chapter with PAC-PAC donations will receive a table at GBTA Convention for ALL three days!